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Retail Park Ternat to be named The Leaf 

 

 
Ternat, 9 May 2017 – On Tuesday afternoon, in the presence of mayor Luc Wachtelaar, Redevco, 
the pan-European retail real estate specialist, has revealed the name, logo and website of its 
future retail park in Ternat. The retail park is to be named ‘The Leaf’ with a green leaf 
representing the logo. The name refers to the green nature of the redevelopment project.  
 
Filip de Bois, Portfolio Director at Redevco Belgium points out what the objective is of the project: 
“We aim to make The Leaf Shopping Park at Ternat into a new and enjoyable location where the whole 
family enjoys shopping and where it is fun to spend a whole day." 
 
The Leaf is located on Morettestraat near the E40 exit, where Brico Plan-it currently has its premises. 
The redevelopment includes a new shop for Brico Plan-it, 12 additional medium-sized units and a res-
taurant with a total gross sales area of 28,000 m² and more than 900 parking spaces. The building 
works started at the end of March and the opening is scheduled for the autumn of 2018. Brico Plan-it 
will remain open during the construction works. 
 
The project aims to foster sustainability and aspires to obtain a BREEAM Excellent rating. The 
sustainable materials will be selected according to the Cradle-to-Cradle® principle. The space 
alongside cycle and footpaths will be enhanced through green roofs and large areas with local 
vegetation. At the entrance of the site there will be a public park. 
 
The progress of The Leaf can be followed on: www.theleaf.be. On this website the future retail park can 
also be explored in virtual reality.  
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ABOUT REDEVCO 
Redevco is an independent, pan-European real estate investment management company specialising in retail property. The more 
than 400 assets under management are spread across the strongest retail concentrations throughout Europe. Our highly expe-
rienced professionals purchase, develop, let and manage properties, ensuring that the portfolios optimally reflect the needs of 
our clients. We believe in long-term investments where quality and sustainability are key. For further information about Redevco 
please visit www.redevco.com. 

 
For further information please contact: 
 
Audrey Van Ro 
Marketing Manager 
Redevco Retail Belgium 
Zaterdagplein 1, 1000 Brussel 
E. audrey.van.ro@redevco.com  
T. +32 2 645 37 89 - M. +32 486 67 32 47  
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